
We begin to SUtpect that both sides

in the Nicaraguan "war" employ press
agents,

They have found a juryman up in
Montana who never heard of Roosevelt.
It mii.'l be the fault of his bearing.

It is said that George V's clothes do
not tii him. Perhaps he has been try-

ing to wear some that Edward left.

When Governor Haskell runs for re-

i lection he will carry the city of

(iuthrie by a majority of about 0000.

The navy is to burn oil, says a Wash-
ington dispatch, It has been burning
up money at a pretty fas: rate for
some time.

About tills time the citizen of Ok-
i City who happens to bi

journlng in Guthrle is "afraid to go

home In the \u25a0kirk."

The weather is fo bad In the
that they are talking of having Ice
carnivals Instead Of the usual Fourth
i,f July obs TVfl

Put those two wives of Bigamist

Hughes In the same house with him
and Till: \u25a0. \u25a0 ihi y would be as
friendly as they are now.

Senator Heybum calls Pinchoi
"false prophet of conservation." I! -
burn always barks and froths a little
more than usual during the dog days.

Detroit says Ing t<> (Jo the
Elks' national convention up to a
"beautiful brown." Detroit la hereby
tipped off that the Elks' colors are
purple.

Very probably the pictures of the
grand Jury printed in the newspapers
do noi \u25a0 : \u25a0 mdsome to some of
the county offli they do to the
rest of us.

If you haven't ilono so, read what
the grand jury Bald in Its report on
county affairs, and then ask yo .
whether I cal house-cleaning
i.s all d

"In reducing our rates you reduce
the value of our bonds," says Attor-
ney Edwards of the lighting companies.
Yep. And who was ii reduced rates

in Pasadena to 4 cents?

Harry 1 '0 iplnins that ILTj i

for him have
, \u25a0 . \u25a0

'
1 la: rj \u25a0 ill lot of the

himself.

In New i'ork tne other day a man
n a theater linx shut himself just as

the show was concluded. We have
sometimes felt as he did about 'em,
but restrained the suicidal iinj.ul.se.

.
111 a certain Tennessee city thoy eat

up the umpire every time the home
team loses. They couldn't keep up the
supply if this should be adopted as the
practice In Los Angelea or Sacramento.

Disasters are not always unmixed af-
flictions, The Suit Lake road lu;s liad
a lot 01 valuable advertising out of its
hard luck and triumphant conquest "f
the biggest calamity that ever came
upon an American carrier system.

It has
ongressniau Hull nf I

patter '
primaries, had
the d

in Wai hltiffi idlni
In the outcome of the lowii

CHEERFULNESS IN
ADVERSITY

JUST now tin- stand-rat nopubll-
enns are busily enframed ill an ef-
fort to extract comfort from a dis-

astrous situation which almost entitles
them to the sympathy of those of their
fellow citizens who admire that quality
of mind which can simulate If it docs
not feel—cheerfulness In the face of
adversity, In this business of "whist-
ling to keep their courage up" our
morning Republican contemporary is
One Of the most persistent warblers
that the evil times upon which the
stand-putters of the grand old party !

has (alien have produced, it publishes
dispatches from such stalwarts as Vice
President Sherman to the effect that
the Insurgent spirit throughout the
country is decreasing. it assures Its
readers editorially that thu Insurgents
In its party are feather-brained fad-
dists who do not represent 019 sent! I

ment of any considerable number of.
the. citizens of this country, and that !
insurgency is a fad which will soon
pass and be heard of no more forever.
All of which efforts to bolster up Iho
stand-pat cause furnish but another
illustration of how easy It is for men
to deceive themselves into believing
what they want to believe. At the
same time, our friends who are so

cheerful under adversity do not pre-
tend to explain how it is that in the
nominating primaries held in every
state so far the men who have made
themselves most obnoxious to the pro-
gressive element of the Republican
party, and to tin country, by consti-
tuting themselves the champions and
supporters of Cannonism, the Aldrich
tariff and other political iniquities,
have been repudiated. I

In the lowa primaries the fight was
concentrated by senators Cummins and
Dolllver, and the progressive element
of t 1 llcan party under their

rship, upon Congressman Hull,

who for twenty years had been ,i mem-
ber Of Congress, for many years the
chairman of one of it.s most important

committees, and gloried In being known

as a champion of cannon, Hie tariff In-
iquity, and everything else most ob-
jectionable to the reformers.

-Mr. Hull, notwithstanding the most
strenuous effort was made by reaction-
ary Republicans, backed by the nation-
al administration, to secure his return
to congress, was completely beaten,
and as :i result \si,l be retired from a'
position which he has hell in congress

for twenty years, and which he has
used to betray the best interests uf his

\u25a0 . his party and his country,

The same fat \u25a0 appears to h lvi over-
taken that strenuous champion of high
protection, Cannonlsm and privilege—

ressman Dalzell of Pennsylvania.
There is no state in the Union in which
so much money is invested in protect! d
industries as Pennsylvania, and none j
where the beneficiaries of prote tion at
every el' ction i ontrlbute so much mon-
ey and effort to preserve and protect the
public career of their champions. .Mr.
Dalzell had every protected Interest in

I Pennsylvania behind him, and
contributi I enormously both in money

and effort, to his success. Notwith-
standing all this, there is every reason
to i elleve that he was actually defeated
by his opponent, who had neither
nion y of his own nor help from rich
protected industries to rely upon. Mr.

.\u25a0\u25a0i.t chargi s that tin'
narrow margin which was given him
on the- face of the returns was the re-

sult of election frauds of the gravest
ter, ami ]:\u25a0• 1. is begun action for

the purpose of having a recount of the
ballots. So well founded appears to

have been iiis claim that Dalzell was
the beneficiary of fraud that the latter
am 1, his friends have found it, nc «-

sary to oppose the recount of the votes,
which it was expected would show this
fraud. They have gone into court and. that the recount be enjoined,
and a contest is now going on to pre-

vent the opening of the ballot boxes,

which may—and probably would—show-
that the greatest apostle of protection
and champion of Cannonism among the
congressmen from Pennsylvania has
1 \u25a0! i. repudiated by his con 3tituenta,

and that tiie insurgent Republican who
made, his campaign upon the i

which Mr. Dalzell opposes has been
nominate,!. •

All of which ' our Repub-
lican friends ami their morning cham-
pion in this city have failed to recog-

nize til" fact that tile reform movement

and the sentiment behind It—which is

« the majority of the people, and

incidentally disrupting the Republican

party —is not an ephemeral expression

of ii passing sentiment which will
shortlj dissolve and disappear, but is,

on tin- contrary, one of those great

popular movements which constitute
in politic.- and government,

and which will continue until it has
crystallized in completely reversing

heretofore 1 n a government
favoring ti" classes at the expense of

, and has established a gov-

• ihat will re. ognlze that its
ity is to the great mass of the
an people, and that it owi

duty to any class.

STATIONERY

Hi poor, weak human nature
docs like i" graft, even In a small
way—tn get something without

earning It. It has been discovered that
those articles aro designated as
stationery and supplied to members of
congress at public expense as such:

Playing cards, Including whist and
bridge sets; poker chip pocketbooks

a i' 1 purses, ears and scissors, hand
bags, .suit cases, souvenir bags, vanity
bays, ii a, nail clips, flies and
brushes; manicure sets, .safety razors
and extra blades, matches, wedding an-
nouncement cards, post card albums,

photograph envelope?, hunting knife,
ciiff case;-, button box, glove stretcher,
band box, Hewing box, shopping bag.

cigar lighter, jewel case, ash tray,

opera bags, quinine pills, listerine,
peroxide f>r hydrogen, pepsin, trlonal,
Horlu tablets, witch hazel, smelling
salts, ammonia, cough drops, anti-
kammia, Jamaica ginger, vaseline,

oliw oil, court plaster, rose extract,

brllllantlne, seidlit* powders, bromo-
selzer.

It is not a matter of grave im-

tce, perhaps, that the United
States government should be made to

buy smelling salts, opera bags, et
cetera, for its solons. but Arthur
Street, who uncovered this petty graft,
well aeks In Sunset magazine whethei
Uncle Bam can well afford to intrust
to men who have grown into this lax

attitude toward the public money the. xpendlture of vast sums every year.

The Delinquent

GILLETT'S BLUFF

GOVERNOR Oillett has writ-
ton to the attorney general of
the state to take steps to

prevent the fight between James
.1. Jeffries and Jack Johnson, the
negro, in San Francisco, on the
Fourth of July. He says that he first
asked the district attorney of the city
to act, and upon being told by that
functionary that he would not do so,
ho thereupon ordered the state's lawyer

to go ahead. In ease an injunction is
refused, Mr. Webb is instructed to
proceed under section 412 of the penal
i ode, which makes prize fighting a
felony.

Inasmuch as the governor has made
the statement that he believes the pro-

(i ised fight is a frame-up (innocent
I ("alifornlans are informed that that
term means a cut and dried affair), he
cannot take umbrage if we express the
conviction that the executive's action
now is in the nature of a frame-up

I in which every step has been studied
by his excellency. Our reasons for so
believing we herewith state:

Governor Glllett Is on record as say-
Ing that there is no law under which
the fight can be stopped and he la
probably right, for no man can say
that what is popularly termed the fight
will be more than a boxing match, un-

der which term It Is announced and ad-
vertised. The law permits boxing

matches of any number of rounds,

Until it is reasonably certain that the
law has been violated there can be no
procedure under that law. No in-
junction can rightfully issue against
an affair on the mere suspicion of the
governor and his attorney general.

In saying this we are only repenting
what the governor has already said in
substance. He does not pretend to have

\ seen any new light or found .any new

| statute. If the. governor now thinks ho
is right, the district attorney of San

; Francisco must bo guilty of serious
malfeasance in refusing to act. "Will
the governor make it uncomfortable for
that official? Let us watch develop-

ments and see.
No, the governor la proceeding now

along the line that he said he could not
follow only a fortnight ago. His sincer-
ity may therefore be doubted. We
should hesitate to take this attitude
if it were not for his well known rec-
ord. It is fair to judge any man by
what he has done or omitted. Gover-
nor Gillett has been Invariably and al-
ways one of the most subservient tools
of the Southern Pacific railroad. Not
once in his public career has he done
an act that corporation opposed. The
Southern Pacific wants the business
from this prize fig! , as wo are frank
to say ye believe it will be. The traf-
fic will be enormous In volume and
rich in contribution to the passenger
department of the road, if Governor
Gillett : hould cut off thai income It
would \e equivalent to a break with
his master, and there U no reason to

think that such a break has occurred
or is imminent.

We cannot judge men's hearts. Pos-
sibly his excellency has undergone i on-
version. Hut until we see some act of
his that looks like "fruit meet for
repentance" we shall have to consider
him the game unregenerata sinner. In

this particular case we believe he was
sound in his law when he said he

couldn't stop the, fight, that he known
it now and that lie doesn't want to stop

it, but :; playing to the political gal-

luries.
\u25a0

NEAR "THE LIMIT"

f|^ HE report of the grand Jury on the
conditions prevailing in the man-

-*- agement nf county affairs would
be sensational and would cause conster-
nation if they concerned a private busl-

because no private business coulO
hold its head above water for any
length of time if conducted in the way

the grand jury says public affairs are
run In Los Angeles county. But be-

cause it is public business and because
it can he said of the thousands of
wasted dollars "there's more where
they came from;" because it Isn't neces-
sary tn make ends meet when the
funds of the taxpayers are being dis-
bursed the county hasn't been handed
over to a receiver.

Not only are highway affairs show-
ing incompoteney and waste; payrolls
arc loosely kept, the auditing is audit-
ing only In name, pencil entries are

made in hooks, the so-called check on
the purchase of supplies Is "worthless,"

discord la rife In the county hospital,
the steward is giving away public prop-
erty in the form of vegetables, cruelties
are. practiced on all kinds of Inmates
and Indignities and worse on the femaie
inmates, no accounts worthy the name
are kept, and the looseness of methods
followed in the management encourages
graft and stealing. ,

Business men who read this fine as-
sortment of revflatinns will regard It
with amazement, but for the most part
they are too busy to do anything about
it Perhaps later they may be suf-
ficiently aroused to pn to the polls and
vote with a little more discrimination
than they have shown in the past.
Citizens generaly may see a little more
clearly that these conditions are an in-

tance of the days when partisan
politics was applied to local public af-
fairs, and a natural corollary of such

les.
The only way to escape the conditions

is to vote only mm into offices that are
equal to the business requirements put
upon them. Unless that is done this
rapidly Krowinff community will inev-
itably some day fall into the same
state as the county and city of New
York, which has a. \,i:;^, r debt than the
national debt. In greater or less de-
gree the conditions existing in I^os An-
geles county are the same as those in
scores if not hundreds of communities
all over the country, Under our sys-

tem of choosing officials the tendency
•,., looseness and profligancy is certain
as mathematics.

The liliKi-n will find in this grand
jury report a good basis for making

up his mind how t., vote on election
day. Some of the county departments

are praised. Others are apparently
"the limit." Nothing is more obvious
than that a good housecleanlng Is
necessary.

Another mar, of influonco, a "\V:
sin banker, has been caught smuggling

in a pearl necklace on which the duty

amounted to $2500. It cost him a

$5000 tlno. A smuggler who is not a

man of influence is deemed a vulg-ar
criminal and sent to prison if caught.

The New Y:tV Central ruilrorul ;ins

canceled an order for $3,000,000 worth
of freight cars. Thin ;. part of (ho

railroad bluff i* tin- rato controvsray.

Wall street jnclo-.-stanJs It. and ho, tr.<%
does the public, bett' f than it used t".

An Illinois town hns passed an or-
dinance barring chairs, free lum he*
and treating from saloons. One thins
mure i^- in't<i<'<l in the new law; to
severely punish the man who sings

"How l')ry I Am."

The coming banquet of the back
, locletlei In the Hamburger iiiiii

is assuming siu'li h\n proportion! that
i makes one wonder if there ara

, nough people left In thu old towna to
nil the ofllceß.

Tin Brooklyn man who claims to be
a scjii of the late King Edward prob
ably left Ilia proofs with Harry Whit-
ney at Etah.

Public Letter Box
TO CORRESPONDENTS— betters Intended

for publication must be accompanied by the
name and address of the writer. The Herald
Elves the widest latitude to correspondents,
but assumes no responsibility for their view*.
Letters must not succeed 200 words.

LIGHTING CORPORATIONS ARE
WORST KIND OF BANDITS

Editor Herald: The long suffering

residents of Los Angeles should be
grateful that their law making body is
moving forward In their interest. The
present council should be given credit
for Its work in the interest of the
working people. The mayor and every
member of the council who have
Courageously taken stand fur the men
and women who, through sweat and
toil, create the wealth of this city,

should be given credit for doing their
duty, and they will have the Indorse-
ment and support of every working
man <>r woman in this city.

Would it not be a good tiling for the
council tn Investigate by what author-
ity the lighting corporations exact a
deposit of $5 from th" poor people of
this city bofnre supplying them wltji
gns or electricity? If there was ever
a holdup at the point of a pistol that
was half as mean as this it has nnt
appeared in the "yellow" journals. It
would sqcm that men who pretend to
have feeling, or t<> have any claim on
society could not sink so low as t*i re-
sort to such moans to get the us.' of
money to which they have no Eight.
This money is taken from the very
poorest people in this city, the people
who cannot afford it, and is held by

the companies indefinitely, or until the
victim ceases to use the companies'
product. Then- is. not a man with a
mask in the country that would take
the means of living from such victims.
It is left for big interests in Los An-
geles to go to the limit to fill their
already overflowing coffers with the
stolen goods of tin: poor.

AVill not our council Investigate?
Los Angeles, June 10. T.

DISCUSSES MEASURED
TELEPHONE SERVICE

Editor Herald: Measured telephone
service means that the operator, at the
switchboard, must tally every call.
These tallies must be collected and
charged to an account. If one of our
telephone companlos is not making a
reasonable Income, who is to pay the
increased expense of the tally Byi

W. F. si.inn, who has made ,-i report
on our present telephone equimpent
recommends meaeuri d service because
electric light and eas are gold on a
mea lured basis. But we must remember
thai electric light anil Ras are both

u-ed automatically, with scarcely
any Increase in expense. Thi re i al 10
a quantitative difference between elec-
tric light and gas service, and tele-
phone lervice, There Is a waste in
rower If electric light or gas is wasti d
But with the telephone, the co
in making the conneetlon and the in-
terest on the money Invested in the
InstaUatiin. A lor'K conversation over
:, telephone does ne< increase the op-
erating cost.

The city of Denver has the two cent
measured telephone service for busi-
ness houses and the nickel slot ma-
chine service for residences. Denver
! ;is only '.'lie telephone company and
the highesi rate for its size, of any

city in the United States. The poor
and medium class of Denver are barred
from the use of the telephone. This
fTlves nn excellent service for the
wealthy, but it retards a city's growth.

.MAX .1. WELCH.
I.os Angeles, June jo.

HARRIMAN IN SYMPATHY
WITH STEEL WORKMEN

EdUnr Herald: It is well for us to
consider the other man's side of a
controversy lest we become intolerant
and oppressive,

It Is popular in Loi Angeles tr> be
on the side of the open shop. There
are Rood reasons for maintaining the
open shop and there are arguments
that are sound againct allowing a
domination of interests by any body

(,r men of any description Theie are
also good reasons for being fair to
the miti In overalls.

There are plenty of us here who
ran remember if we try just how hard
it was to keep the inside fed and the

outside clothed, with absolutely no
relaxation or recreation, when work-
ins, lor a small wage. If it is true

• fie men on tin all \u25a0\u25a0: frames of
our big buildings get but 25 rents an
hour l .'in ashamed of the men who
pay the wapes ami heartily sympathize
with tin' men.

iv K. HARRIMAN.
Los Angeles, June 6. I

Conditions in Washington Affecting
the Tariff Commission Legislation

John Candler Cobb, president of (ho

National Tariffi Commission assocla
t ion. \u25a0oundi a. note of warning In IV-

gard to conditions in Washington in
po fnr as they relate to tariff com-
mission legislation. Mr. Cobb's letter
is hritiK sent out broadcast to civic
bodies in all parti of the country with
tiic request that the people demand of
their representatives In congress that
action be taken. Cobb's letter has
just been received by Frank (i Hen-
derson, secretary of tin* city dub of
i o Vngetes. The letter follows:

"in my opinion conditions in Wash"
Ington justify an earnest effort on the
part of all who are Interested In the
establishment of a tarirf commission
to secure legislation at tbts session of
congress. Apparently, fully no per cent
of both houses and of both parties
favor the principle. The subject has
been fully discussed In and out of con-
fjress for several years, and It seems
a^ If It OUght not to he difficult for
congress to agree upon effective legis-
lation.

"The difficulties In the situation were
clearly shown two weeks afro In the
action of the house of representatives
on the provision in the sundry Civil
bllr Introduced by Mr. Tawney, This I
provision as presented did not create
a permanent tariff commission, hut
II <lid very largely increase the powers
of the present tariff board, and us h
compromise measure would haw* been
a long step ahead, The house elimin-
ated practically everything from* the.
provision which broadened the powers
of the tariff board, and left it a simple
appropriation nf $250,000. for the pur-
poses of the Payne bill. This result
was accomplished by the Joint opposi-
tion of the Democrats, who pronounced
it a makeshift measure, and a small
but Influential body of Republicans
Who bitterly opposed any action Which
might be considered even Indirectly
a criticism of the Payne bill. In
addition to those, of course, were the
entirely insignificant number In each
party who arc opposed on principle to
a tariff commission. Although the
Democrats were freely accused of op-
posing It for party politics, their posi-
tion was not logically assailable, as it
could not be fairly claimed that the
provision fully met the issue by creat-
ing n real permanent tariff commission.

"The position of the .'{epuhlicans
was really less consistent as. although
no one so far as [ could find claimed
that the Payne bill is perfect, they
seemed bound to continue among them-
- lives an entirely unnecessary and
probably fatal discussion, from a party
standpoint, as to the merits of the
Payne lull.

"The situation today is that the mat-

ter will shortly poms up In the sennto
tor action, ami there is a hill before
the ways and moans.conimlttoe or the

house which can be used as the basis.
for further legislation there.

-The Republican party is in control
of both branches of congress and Is in
position 'to make good' by giving US
some progressive, constructive legisla-
tion.

"The country believes that the Re-
publican platform means a revision of
die tariff on the basis of reasonable
and fair protection to our industries
and labor with reductions in ail casi a
or excessive protection and the elim-
ination of all special privileges. This
result, in Hie opinion of a very large
proportion of the Republican voters,

has not been fully accomplished by the
Payne bill, and the discussion as to
whether the bill is three quarters ri^ht
and one-quarter wrong, or one-quarter

an,i three-quarters wrong, la not
going to be very satisfactory, espe-
cially as with no facts or figures In
existence to prove the claims the dis-
cussion can only end in more discus-
sion.

"It is equally aside from the point
to dlsouss whether or not tin? Payne
hill is the best that can he expected
under the system of log-rolling an, l
trading heretofore practiced in tariff
legislation. Certainly no bill passed
by cither party for a generation In-
dicates that better can be expected.
The investigations of our association
clearly show that the country wants
tariff questions carefully and scientifi-
cally Investigated by an independent
and permanent board or commission,
an,! the results of their work presented
to congress as the basis tor tariff leg-
islation.

"if the present congress which
passed the Payne bill will meet tho
issue fairly and enact legislation cre-
ating the necessary machinery to In-
vestigate and point out such Incon-
sistencies and Inequalities as exist In
tile Payne bill, and If this is done, as
it readily can be, in a manner to com-
mand the confidence! or the voters that
they will be corrected when found, the
discord and dissension in tho Republi-
can party will he allayed.

\u25a0 If this Is not done the Kepublcnn
members of congress «ill be left the
difficult task of convincing their con-
stituents that they have faithfully and
consistently carried out the platform
on which they were elected. And o;ir

efforts «ill have to he dire, ted to sup-
porting President Taft in bis earnest
effort to create an effective tariff
hoard under legislative provisions en-
tirely Inadequate in their scope and
temporary in their nature "

The World's Most Curious Republic

Wedged in like a debatable land be-
tween France and Spain lies a quaint

little state which calls itself the "B<
public of the Valleys of Andorra," and
dates its foundation from the year 782,
when Charlemagne gave IU people a
charter of Independc nee as a reward
for the aid they had given him in his
struggle to drive out the s irai ens from
Barcelona ami Beo d'Urgel, This char
ter, one of tluir most precious pos-
sessions, is still preserved In a curious
Iron armory with six locks, which

stands in the house of parliament at
Andorra-la-Villa, the metropolis of this.
miniature state.

From time to time, during the
changeful history of Kurope, Charle-
magne's charter his been confirmed by

various monarchy even Napoleon,
ruthless destroyer though he was.
spared this miniature republic- as "une
curlosite publlque." It certainly Is a
public curiosity, patriarchal and prim-
itive to an almost Incredible degree a
wonderful living, breathing bll of the
antique w.orld, lying intact on the face

of modern Europe. Andorra has no
written history, no written laws; every-
thing is done according to traditions,
handed down from generation to gen-
e ration, and the form of government
and the manners and customs of the
peoph are essentially the same today
as they were twelve hundred years
ago.

The fact of the republic's Isolated
position contributes as much as any-
thing to this curious state of affairs.
The Andorrana aro almost as conserv-

ative as the Chinese. They mistrust

(Wtda World Mnxazine)

foreigners and foreign Inventions, and
have a rooted objection to such things
as photographic cameras railways,
telegraph wires, telephones ami other
modernities, which, to their minds,
savor only of Sodom and Gomorrah
and that wicked world whose far-off
echoes occasionally reach their ears
and shock their sensibilities. Nature
has provided them with impregnable
fortifications In the rhape of Pyrenean
masses that shut them in completely
and securely on every hand, and they
have no mind to allow their peaceful
harmony to be disturbed. Let other
nations quarrel and light with each
other if they choose; Andorra has no
ambitions. She never ha:> had any.
The confines of the country at the be-
ginning of the twentieth century are
Just exactly the same as they were in
the year 782, neither more nor less.
She is very tenacious of her indepen-
ii nee, of her antique traditions, of her
manners and customs, but she Is con-
tent to remain whit she has ever been,
a miniature state in the midst of mod-
ern Europe; managing her own little
affairs as she choose* and leaving her
neighbors to do the same with theirs.
To get Into or out of Andorra on any
side you must cross nn elevated moun-
tain pass and there is not a single
highway leading Into the country eith-
er from France or Spain. The princi-
pal entrance from the French side is
the pass of Solden, nearly 8000 feet
above sea level. This Is the only one,

practicable for horses; the others are
mere mule tracks or foot paths, and
all of them are blocked during the
snowy season.

The Nation's Verdict
il.os Angeles Mining R»vlew)

In spite of the fact that the special

pleadings and briefs in the Ballinger-

Pinchot muss have not yet been sub-

tnltted and that the decision of the
Investigating committee must In de-
cency be postponed until all the record
is In it is quite certain that the peo-
ple have already made up th«if minds
\u25a0uul to such purpose thai the official
Judgment, «nn- to be divided upon
narty lines, will not affect tlietn.

The Ballent features of.the evidence
already submitted sUow'ln a comlu-. \u0084 manner that the president based
his famous letter of exoneration upon

the Information supplied by Balllnger
himself, placed In form of a brlel by
Oscar Lawler, assistant t<i the attor-
ney general, and one who Is known to

be heart and souy against any of the
policies of national conservation now
before the public. It has also been
proved thai important papers, called
lor many times, were suppressed by

the connivance of the Interior depart-
ment and the public will not forget

that the astonishing drafts written by

Lawler suddenly made their appear-

ance at n time coincident with the
\u25a0tatement of Stenographer Kerby. We
shall n"t forget that Mr. LJallinger, for
Mime unexplained reason, was called
\u0084, by the Ouggenhelms to name an

engineer to accompany Mr. Perkins of

the "Morganhelm" syndicate on a trip
of Inspection to its holdings in stolen
Alaska. And peril.us some of us will
also bear in mind the more recent an-
nouncement In the daily press to the,
effect that former Governor HnKßntt
of Alaska is slated for the presidency
of one of the subsidiary companies of
the great gobble-all syndicate.

But what will cause the same com-
ment in the future UF it has iij the past
is the fact that Balllnger was over
appointed to his present position, ah
tSe evidence submitted and his «\\n

actions upon the witness stand show
that this cabinet officer from the Pa-
dflc coast Is totally unlit for the po-
sit ion, however Bucceusful he may have
been in collecting funds tor the k.>-
publtcan party in the stato of Wash-
ington. True conservation and the
fulfillment of the Roosevelt policies
call for a man of different stripe, and
(lie nation will re-nsn to believe tho
protestations of Mr. Taft until he has
shown liis bona tides by surrounding

himself with better men. The nation
has already rendered its verdict, but
there is yd time for Mr. Taft to
"make frond" by ridding himself of
one who lias landed him iii more trou-
ble than nil the rest of his mediocre
official family tint together.

The Food Supply of the Cities
(i ihrii Him Science Monitor)

Civic pride hag expressed Itself In
many ways during recent yean, i>ut

seldom haa it been able to boas) with
more substantial reason than Balti-
more gives for the self-congratulation
in which it is Indulging at present.
it is happy as well as proud that Its
food supply l» 10 plentiful and so
cheap and the American of that city,
touching on tin- matter, attributes
these blessings to the fact that Balti-
more Is located practically on the

i of Chesapeake bay, with its

\u25a0\u0084,. i production of dsh f I, and to

\u2666 in- numerous truck farms In the vi-
cinity and their easy access to the
city's markets. This leads the Pic-
uyune of New Orleans to present sim-
ilar claims on tin- part of the Crescent
city.

These cities, however, arc no( ex-
ceptionally situated or exceptionally
fortunate with regard t" the m
of local f I supply, in tii" south, the
,A1.., and the northwest the local sup-

ply of foodstuff, generally npeaking, is
abundant, and at flrsi hund cheap The
middleman Is conveniently lamed for

the advance which take:, place between
the time the foodstuff leaves the pro-
ducer and the time it reaches the con-
sumer, it is a question, however!
whether the retailer is getting more
than liis legitimate share of the profits;
It Is^a question, Indeed, whether the
profits in these (lays (if hl^n prices
are, so great as they were \u25a0 few years
an" when the price of everything i'»
the nature of food was low.

Baltimore and New Orlearii seem to
reveal the secret when they Hurl reUOP
to boas) of easy and cheap transpor-
tation for their water and garden pro-
ducts. Fur example, New YorK anil
Chicago have almost unlimited fisii
and vegetablo-produi Ing territory to
draw upon, hut in each case it costs
almost as much to market the pro-
ducts as it doei to catch or to raise
them, hi a majority of our lilK cities
\u25a0ii.it central markets, reached quickly

and cheaply underground \u25a0 r over-
ground by the producer, and accessible
to tiie greal body of consumers, give
assurance or the only effectual rom-
ody fur present conditions,
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